Publications by Professor Jennifer Trahan

Books

  - The book was translated into Spanish by Universidad Iberoamericana (Mexico City) (April 2010)
  - The Croatian Judicial Academy used the book to train judges and prosecutors in Croatia. The International Center for Transitional Justice used the book to train judges of the Special Court for Sierra Leone.

Book Chapters


Law Review Articles
- “Questioning Unlimited Veto Use in the Face of Atrocity Crimes” (forthcoming Case Western Res. J of Int’l Law 2020)


“Justice at Risk: War Crimes Trials in Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Serbia and Montenegro” (Human Rights Watch, 2004) (co-author)


Additional Publications/Documents


“The Death Penalty Under the International Criminal Court’s Complementarity Regime: Questions and Answers” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (Nov. 14, 2016)

“The First Cultural Heritage & Al Qaeda Case Before The International Criminal Court: Questions and Answers” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (Nov. 5, 2016) (co-authored)

“Libya & The International Criminal Court: Questions and Answers. The Libyan Death Sentences Against Saif Al-Islam Gaddafi and Abdullah Al-Senussi & The ICC’s Admissibility Rulings” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (Nov. 3, 2015)

“Accountability for Crimes in Syria: Lessons Learned from the Field of International Justice” (published by the Syrian Justice and Accountability Center (SJAC), summer 2015)

“The Kenyan Cases at the International Criminal Court and the African Union’s Positions As to Them: Questions & Answers” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (Dec. 8, 2014)

“Policy recommendations for the U.S. relationship with the International Criminal Court” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (July 24, 2013)


“United States Deployment Of Military Advisers To Apprehend Members Of The Lord’s Resistance Army: Questions & Answers” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (Dec. 12, 2011)


“Reflections on Justice in the Former Yugoslavia,” Syracuse University College of Law, “Impunity Watch” (October 30, 2011)

“The Courage to Admit A Mistake,” Syracuse University College of Law, Syracuse University College of Law, “Impunity Watch” (May 14, 2011)

“Recommendations for future U.S. policy towards the International Criminal Court,” ABILA, ICC Committee (March 12, 2010 & December 6, 2010)

“Recommendations to the Administration regarding its approach to aggression negotiations,” (ABILA, ICC Committee) (March 19, 2010)


Detailed critiques of draft rules of procedure and evidence – Iraqi Special Tribunal (2004); Sierra Leone Special Court (HRW 2003)

“Justice Denied for East Timor: Indonesia’s Sham Prosecutions, the Need to Strengthen the Trial Process in East Timor, and the Imperative of U.N. Action” (HRW 2002) (co-author)


“Human Rights Watch Policy Paper On The Interrelationship Between The Sierra Leone Special Court And Truth And Reconciliation Commission” (HRW 2002)

“Recommendations for the Sierra Leone Special Court” provided to Legal Advisors of U.N. Security Council Member States and Interested States (HRW 2002)